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Protesters take
abortion pills in
Northern Ireland

Pro-choice campaigners have taken abortion
tablets outside Northern Ireland's main court
buildings in Belfast in de-fiance of the strict laws
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governing terminations. Eleanor Crossey Malone,
from socialist feminist move-ment Rosa, spoke to
reporters after taking a pill in front of television
cameras.
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good? Tom Wiltshire finds
out
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FX settlement provider CLS
invests in blockchain…
consortium R3Foreign exchange settlement provider CLS
has invested $5 million in R3, the New York-
based blockchain startup, CLS and R3 told…
Reuters on Wednesday. CLS, which settles
over $5 trillion of payment instructions a day
for its members, will take a seat on R3's board
of directors, the companies said. The deal
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Morpurgo reveal…
he underwent
radiotherapy
treatment for
larynx cancer

Author Sir Michael Morpurgo
has revealed he underwen…
radiotherapy treatment after
being diagnosed with cancer
of the larynx. The former
children’s laureate, 74, was
diagnosed with the disease
last year, but says he has
“excellent prospects for a
full recovery”. In a statement
on Wednesday, the War
Horse writer said his voice
was finding “new strength”
following treatment at the
Royal Marsden Hospital in
London.
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unveils new pics…
glamorous line-upIs it getting hot in here, or is
it just us? From Digital Spy
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fakes own murder
There are mixed reactions
after a Russian journalist…
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Ocado moves up to FTSE 100
as M&S avoids relegation
Marks & Spencer has avoided relegation from
the FTSE 100 as online grocery retailer Ocado
moves into the elite group of UK-listed firms…
has been confirmed. Online gambling
company GVC Holdings will join Ocado in its
promotion, while South African private
healthcare provider Mediclinic International
and security company G4S will fall into the
FTSE 250 to make way.

1
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Fed finds nationwide pickup in
manufacturing activity
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Reserve's
latest survey of business conditions found
manufacturing activity accelerating in many…
parts of the country in late April and early May,
even as some businesses expressed concern
about uncertainty cause by rising trade
tensions.

News Evening Standard

Grenfell inquiry:
Heartbreaking…
tributes to 69
victims of
devastating tower
inferno as
commemorations
end

Sixty-nine victims of the
devastating Grenfell Tower…
blaze have been
remembered in a series of
moving commemorations as
part of an inquiry into the
inferno. "Thank you all very
much for being present at
these hearings, this will
close the present few days
of hearings and we shall
resume the inquiry at
Holborn Bars at 10 o'clock
on Monday next week. The

News Business Insider UK

Draft decisions to have huge
impact on 2018-19 hoops…
seasonPHOENIX (AP) — The deadline for college
players to withdraw from the NBA draft has a
widespread impact, from the individuals…
involved to their families to the teams who
may select them in June.News Sky News

Roseanne Barr row: Drug
…

4

Abortion campaigners round on MP James
Cleverley accusing him of 'mansplaining
feminism' after he posts an ill advised tweet

Brexit: Northern Irish police ask for more funds
to protect border

Northern Irish women protesting anti-abortion
laws take illegal termination pills in front of
police

UK’s highest court to rule on Northern Ireland’s
abortion law
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maker Sanofi says 'racism n…
a side effect' of AmbienThe pharmaceutical company that makes
Ambien has said "racism is not a known side
effect" in response to Roseanne Barr blamin…
the drug for an offensive tweet. The American
comedian claimed that she was "ambien
tweeting" when she said Valerie Jarrett, who is
black, is the product of the Muslim
Brotherhood and Planet Of The Apes.

News Evening Standard

New train
timetables: Chris…
Grayling says rail
industry has failed
passengers with
changes to
Thameslink and
Great Northern
schedules

There have been "wholly
unsatisfactory levels of…
disruption" on Northern and
Govia Thameslink Railway
(GTR) services since
departure times were
rescheduled on May 20,
according to Chris Grayling.
In two letters to MPs, Mr
Grayling described how he is
"frustrated" that what should
have been a "good news
story" about the introduction
of new services and
expanded capacity has had
"such a poor start". Former
Tory minister Grant Shapps
said the Great Northern
Railway service through his
Welwyn Hatfield
constituency in Hertfordshire
was "bloody unacceptable".
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Harvard teaming with Google
to reduce harmful chemical…
useBOSTON (AP) — Harvard University is teaming
up with Google to reduce the use of harmful
chemicals in building products and materials.
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Grenfell inquiry
halted as grievin…
relative collapses
on final day of
victims' tributes

The inquiry into the Grenfell
Tower fire has been halted…
after a woman collapsed on
the final day of tributes to
the 72 victims of the fire. The
woman was moaning as she
was helped by officials in the
main conference room at the
Millennium Gloucester Hotel
in London, where
commemorative hearings are
being held. Proceedings
were paused for around half
an hour, and second counsel
to the inquiry Bernard
Richmond QC told
attendees the woman had
been taken into a side room.
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'arrogant sense …
entitlement' as he
attacked
Glastonbury
bouncer 

DJ Goldie showed 'arrogant
sense of entitlement' as he…
attacked Glastonbury
bouncer 
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million private jet
US televangelist appeals to
followers for $54 million…
private jet
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Blast for
Lightsaber Fans
My dream has always been
to wield a lightsaber like a…
Star Wars Jedi. From the
comically expensive Force
FX line of movie replicas to
the abomination that is Star
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Department's…
Offer to Test Meth
for Zika Virus
Goes Viral

A police department in Ohio
devised a creative plan to…
persuade residents to turn in
their methamphetamine and
seek treatment. In a
Facebook post that has
gone viral, the Gratis Police
Department jokingly warned
that the drug could be
contaminated with the Zika
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Man almost
trampled to deat…
by angry herd of
rampaging cows
He believes he was saved
only because he was flung…
into the air and over a fence.
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Met Office: Thunderstorms And Wild Weather
Pose A ‘Risk To Life’

In pictures: Skies above the UK lit up overnight
during the 'mother of all thunderstorms'
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